Supporting the development of Coffee farming and
curing through financial linkage in the Lake Zone Region.

PASS officials during a
recent visit to Kyatema’s
farm in Muleba district listen
to Mr. Lameck Kaizreg, a
machine operator at the
coffee processing factory.

The case of SHAYAKYE Trading
Company Limited from Muleba district.

I

n the year 2013, Shakiru Yahya Kyetema’s name joined the growing list
of PASS beneficiaries from the Lake
Zone region after PASS became convinced
that the agribusiness entrepreneur’s business
was worth supporting.
From a struggling little-known village farmer from Muleba village in Kagera region, Mr.
Shakiru now boasts of being a billionaire, currently with investments worth TZS 3.5 billion.
Mr. Kyatema’s story began in the year 2013

when he, just like other farmers, decided he
wanted to improve and expand his 10-acre
coffee farming business. He also had planted bananas and pineapples in their respective
one-acre plot each.
As a coffee farmer and processor, Mr. Kyetema wanted to expand his business but lacked
the financial muscle to do so. He worked as a
sole proprietor for his company-Shayakye Co
Ltd before incorporation.
It was during this time (2013) that he ex-

Mr. Kyatema factory

Mr. Kyatema’s coffee transportation vehicles whose
acquision was made possible through a PASS Credit
Guarantee.

Coffee beans at the factory

perienced his first break
through when he approached
PASS for a credit guarantee
for TZS. 120M loan he wanted from CRDB to improve his
farming.
PASS Trust, after conducting all due diligence and
supporting him in the development of his business plan,
went ahead and granted Mr.
him a 60% guarantee on his
loan.
“It is the business plan
that I used to improve my
farming business. I spent
the money as operational
costs to cultivate my 20 acre
piece of coffee farm making
sure to use good agronomical
practices”Said Mr. Kyetema.
With a good profit margin
after the harvest, Mr. Shakiru’s expansion plan became
real. He started seeing the
benefits of a having a good
business plan and his loan was
giving him good benefits!
“I have been expanding
and making profits every
year. I am happy that I got
linked up with PASS because
now, I have even expanded t
other business venture “Says
Kyatema.
Before PASS intervention
Mr. Shakiru owned a 10 acre
coffee plantation, 1 acre of
pineapple and 1 acre of banana.
But currently he owns 250
acres of coffee plantation,
60 acres ready prepared for
planting coffee seedlings
this season, 10 acres of pineapples and 20 acres of banana plantations.
Furthermore, PASS support has enabled Mr. Shakiru to open and operate a

big wholesale shop for home
goods [general merchandise
shop] at Muleba business
centre where he also owns a
maize mill.
Mr. Kyatema has further
moved to expand his business
by introducing a coffee milling and processing factory on
his list of business ventures,
where he also processes,
packs and sells his coffee
under his trade name Hakika
coffee which he supplies to
his countrywide network.
“This has been my biggest
achievement. I did not know
that someday I will own a
coffee factory or even pack
and sell coffee. But this is
now a reality. I thank PASS
Trust for this support “Adds
Kyetema.
The grinded coffee is
packed in different packages
including 50gm, 100gm and
250gm. The mill has capacity
to process 2 tonnes of coffee per day. Among the regions that benefit from Mr.
Shakiru supplies include Kagera, Mwanza, Singida, Dodoma, Tanga and Dar es
Salaam. He owns 11 distribution vehicles which distributes to all centres and
shops in the country.
This situation has changed
the mindset of majority of
stakeholders in this line of
business.
The factory also provides
employment opportunities to
more than 45 people of whom
15 are permanent employees. Mr. Shakiru has a ready
coffee market and through
this, he is able to contribute
to His government revenue
through payment of tax.

